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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Scope and Nature of the Report Related to Former Cardinal
Theodore Edgar McCarrick

On 6 October 2018, the Holy Father ordered a thorough study of the
documentation present in the Archives of the Dicasteries and Offices of the
Holy See regarding McCam'ck, in order to ascertain all the relevant facts, to
place them in their historical context and to evaluate them. objectin

The examination of documents was undertaken in com
instructions of the Holy Father and under the auspices o

  

   

 

Institutional Knowledge and Decision-M' ated to Former Cardinal
Theodore Edgar McCarrick (1930 (“Report”). The Report is

A“released to the public pursuant \-
exceptional case for the good , - "

      

  

   

 

tate, the Congregation for Bishops, the
ctiine of the Faith, the Congregation for Clergy and

from the Score»
Congregation

 

comptencies of the dicasteries, is critical to comprehend the decision-
making process described below.

Although the Holy See’s examination was originally focused on documents,
information was also gathered through over ninety witness interviews, each
ranging in. length from one to thirty hours. The interviewees included current
and former Holy See officials; cardinals and bishops in the United States;
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officers of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB);
former seminarians and priests from various dioceses; several of
MeCarrick‘s secretaries from Metuchen, Newark and Washington; and lay
people in the United States, Italy and elsewhere. Unless otherwise indicated,
the interviews referred to in the Report took place between May 2019 and
October 2020.

The Holy See’s examination included review of statements agelx/a/gJ/ther
. - . . . .. . . . Ij, %

documents received troni indiwdual particiipants in the interVIe/w/pva,/%;.ess? as
a //%well as review of the testimony collected during the adminisgr:a/rfl/y"? penal

. . . . .
procedure conducted by the Congregation for the DoctriMn/e" ci? th”'/””°e”’/Î‘aith in

WWW/”
late 2018 and early 2019. The Holy See also receive“.e,»%d,”mi’cl'î/aflterials from
Catholic entities in the United States, including the/,{NS,-«C@"Éx/ii/ihe Diocese of

di %”Metuchen, the Archdiocese of Newark, the Arel${,"'o“"é§ of New York, the 

 

s, "I %>

Archdiocese of Washington and Seton Hag/U11 tyv.’ The materials were
gathered for the sole purpose of contrib ¢,,t,/oW‘/thrs Report and are not

9g

authorized for any other use, fw

  

    
    

 

Consistent with instructions, / Rjeiii'p/o‘rt describes the Holy See’s
institutional knowledge and Aldevmc’ 1 making related to McCarrick, as placed
in historical context. AsWeddy/i,yfne‘irig the course of the examination, the

. %,}, acum/” . . . . .

relevant context Inc/].;Wld$$$/"' Camck’s actrvrtles, accomplishments and

travels. which all {b;/,ore; t'“tp/U01/1?Ho,ly See decision-makm‘g. The lmowledge and
actions ol indi/…v'id”%uaw,lsîand institutions in the United States are likewrse2z

 

i. «I».

,,

discussed to ;Xte”/WMI?”Y that they are relevant to the Holy See’s decisions.
/

o"“""’e'swirl/riot examine the issue of MeCarrick’s culpability "under
ca[nWo/W/ that question has already been adjudicated by the

gr gica/%tion for the Doctrine of the Faith. While the Secretariat of State’s
exam”%ina/fition was not focused on discovering the precise. nature of
McCarrick’s misconduct, numerous individuals who had direct physical
contact with MeCarrick were interviewed in connection with the Report.2
During extended interviews, often emotional, the persons described a range

  

 

‘ Section

2 Section XXVIII.
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of behavior, including sexual abuse or assault, unwanted sexual activity,
intimate physical contact and the sharing of beds without physical touching.
The interviews also included detailed accounts. related to McCarrick’s abuse
of authority and power. The individuals’ full accounts, which proved
extraordinarily helpful to the examination, were carefully reviewed, were
made available to Pope Francis and are preserved in the Holy See’s archives.

Because this Report is focused on institutional knowledge and Mion-
making related to McCarrick, only the accounts that were Imi,;ÈàLt

’ c
See officials or to members of the ecclesiastical hierarchy i jb

' ' i sent and

  

  
  

Sections VI, IX, XC, XIXD, XX and prove traumatizing and
should be approached with caution. Some se'eti’ions of this Report are also
inappropriate for minors. {%;

,…X ?.

With respect to his intematioifami‘la’iKlein,» ties, McCarrick worked on behalf of
. . . ” il";É)" }? . .

many different religious entities over the course of five decades.

McCarrick traveled{pai roafixclkaorimtlie USCCB, Catholic Relief Services, the
Holy See, the Unite j

sections of the Report that recount incident/isflnv’bL. cCarrick, including

  

\SLate-s3”Department of State, the Appeal of Conscience
["‘/. ,7

I" \ &» “mef

Foundation. anhd’gasgrai‘ige. of other private and govermnental entities and
. . . * . . . . . . .
rndrvrduals. WCIVffigcw/È>—’arrrcfl'k also engaged rn initiatives and traveled of his own
accord.

ReggiaWin"ga/.in;iernational work coordinated with the Holy See, McCarrick’s
tie; "io"/@"”i/tt‘en constituted a form of “soft diplomacy,” based upon pastoral

wor aany‘f'd cultural, educational, scientific and inter-religious dialogue.
McCarrick was never a diplomatic agent of the Holy See. Although the
international relations of the Holy See occasionally provide important
context for McCarrick’s activities, this Report avoids setting forth detailed
information implicating foreign affairs, particularly as to ongoing or delicate
matters.
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While McCarrick’s fundraising and gift—giving are discussed below, the
Report does not provide an accounting of such activities, which took place
over at least four decades. Overall, the record appears to show that although
McCairick’s fiindraising skills were weighed heavily, they were not
detc-‘rminative with respect to major decisions made relating to MCCarrick,
including his appointment to Washington in 2000. In addition, the
examination did not reveal evidence that McCarrick’s customary gift—givm'g
and donations impacted significant decisions made by the ?‘ee
regarding McCarrick during any period. {%

The citations set forth in the footnotes below refer to the ?sited in
Holy See archives with the original of the Report. To pt.;‘gìatkw,[W_ew,c%tltvwre rights and

~ - - . . . . . €”. %} it?!’,
Interests of indivlduals and public and private entitrgtm;vtîlvd, the Acta are

fa.» “?;/“W”; $,?

not published with this Report. Nevertheless, quotes critical
»,igm—%

documents in full. With respect to docum/e,Nnt's”;sd«we,wclribi”e21 or quoted in part,
. . . i. ““@ ‘

those descriptions and quotations accuraî‘gt/Wefllyf\ reflect the content of the
. . . “gi? . . .

document at issue. Emphasrs in the q/Éuot'éyfe,d, documents appears in the originalis? ;
unless otherwrse indicated. {%

…

x

  

fifa

Preparation of the Report
primarily from English t/oé vice versa. With the notable exception
of correspondence se/fflnt/"drarecz/y/th” to McCarrick, most of the key documents
from the. Roman the Apostolic Nunciature were written in Italian,
whereas most iiadi-oiciiments from the United States were written m'

documents are. indicated by an asterisk when firstEnglish. rtqcii‘a,%n/"
anguage of any given document is authoritative as to its

  

    

aw:

"the passage of time and the complexrty of the matter make it
impd”s'sfble to include all information, this. Report should provide a
significant contribution to the record. As Marc Cardinal Ouellet, the Prefect
of the Congregation for Bishops, wrote in an open letter on 7 October 2018,
“I hope like many others, out of respect for the victims and the need for
justice, that the investigation . . . in the United States and in the Roman Curia
will finally otter us a critical. comprehensive View on the procedures and the
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circumstances of this pam’ful case, so that such events are not repeated in the
future.”3

B. Executive Summary

This section summarizes the key facts and decision-making regarding former
Cardinal McCarrick, from his elevation to the episcopate in 1977 through
the allegation. in 2017 that he had sexually abused a minor during te early
19705. To assist the reader, the summary references relevant aime
Report for each topic. i

   

    
  

   

1. Knowledge and Decision—Maldng
e

Following an extensive examination of McCarri ,@
VI appointed Monsignor Theodore McCa '
York in 1977. Most infonnants consult the nomination process

to the episcopate. No one

Know ed} ecision-Making Related to
…uring the Papacy of John Paul II

2.

 
  
had eaged in any misconduct.S

3 17 ACTA 14815.

4 Sections II and III.

5 Sections IV and VII; see also Section VI.
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In Metuchen and Newark, McCarrick was recognized as a hard worker,
active in the Episcopal Conference and on the national and intemational
stage. He also became known and appreciated as an effective fundraiser, both
at the diocesan level and for the Holy See.6

b. Appointment to Washington

Archbishop MCCarrick was appointed to Washington in late 2000 and
created cardinal in early 2001. The ev1dence shows that Pope là./[0%] Pam“; H

. . . C . . gf a . ;.personally made the clecrsion to appomt Mc… amok and did so a1”,er.r.,/%g6%Wing
{."/fa -

the counsel of several trusted advisors on both sides ofthe

 

At the time of his appointment to Washington, the "“"&gt;/"""'lleo'at”ions against
. - . .. . //Wh fi/

MCC arrick generally l‘ell into tour categories: {     
  ( l) Priest 1. formerly of the Diocese

observed McCarrick’s sexual con another priest in June
1987. and that McCarrick atte/[Ampted tot/i{Engage in sexual activity with
Priest 1 later that summer;7

/

  

(2) a series ot anony1/21_mwftls le,/""&; rs, sent to the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, theA“ ' Nuncio and various cardinals in the
United States in d‘ 1993, accused McCarrick of pedophilia

V’s-its”?
— f/with his “nephew

 

  {

  17(3) Mc”,fiCA/aarry.‘iI  , known to have shared a bed with young adult men
in the Bis top s residence in Metuchen and Newark,") and  

6 Sections V and VIII.

7 Sections XC, XII and XIII. With regard to persons identified in this Report with a
numbered pseudonym to protect their privacy. the Secretariat of State is aware of their
tme identities.

S Sections XA, XII and XIII.

9 Sections XII and XIII.
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information regarding McCarrick’s conduct led to the conclusion it
would be imprudent to transfer him from Newark, to another Se ee
occasions, namely Chicago (in 1997),’-2 New York (1999/
_m'tially‘, Washington (July 2000).” However, Pope John ’
gave changed his mind in August/September 2000, ulti at
decision to appoint McCarrick to Washington in »… o' ‘ _
main reasons for the change in John Paul H’s th' : ear to have been
as follows:

  

  

  
  

  

  

 

    

 

o At the request of Pope John Paul II ., .' June 2000, Archbishop
Montalvo, the Nuncio to t 'ted tates, conducted a written

ishops to determine whether the
allegations against re true. The bishops’ responses to
the m'quiry confirmedkttl cCam‘ck had shared a bed with young
men» but did not i ~ = i certainty that McCarrick had engaged in
any sexual mindaye-lttxy’é What is now known, through investigation
undertakeîijorxîh paration of the Report, is that three of the four
Axneriegjgfng islpsî provided inaccurate and incomplete information to
the olffiwiayéfgee. regarding McCam'ck’s sexual conduct with young

inquiry directed at four Ne '      
  

  

  

1° X11 and xm.
“ Section XII.

W“)

si

12 Section XI.

‘3 Section XII-.

'4 Sections XIIL XIV and XV..

‘5 Section XVI.

‘6 Section XIII.



 

(4) McCarrick was known to have shared a bed with adult seminarians
at a beach house on the New Jersey shore.10

These allegations were generally summarized in a 28 October 1999 letter
from Cardinal O’Connor, the Archbishop of New York, to the Apostolic
Nuncio, and were slurred with Pope John Paul II shortly thereafter.11

Information regarding McCarrick’s conduct led to the conclusion that it
. . Wit/0%would be imprudent to transfer him. from Newark to another Seem/{n Far?ee

l’é, %

occasions, namely Chicago (in 1997),12 New York (l9-99/@f00@”I/mégnd,
initially, Washington (July 2000).14 However, Pope John/szu':    . %:?, to
have changed his mind in August/September 2000, ultigmewateealifl"a. ing to hisf/Z

. . . . . - ,, 122M T\

decrsion to appomt MCC21ka to Washington i]?lira,/ownedVe-ÎmèBe"-Zr 2000.15 he. . , . %,main reasons for the change in John Paul II 3 thin? Wna41g_v6/"”’“”ap.“ear to have been
as follows: xfl"""’7””/’

. At the request of Pope John Paul II, June 2000, Archbishop
Montalvo, the Nuncio to the? “€”

   
nîited/itates, conducted a written

( ÉW
€52, “4%”. È."a”'. . . W/‘N’ …; .

inquiry directed at four y,}, rshops to determine whether the

allegations against Mc true. The bishops’ responses to
é/Qé‘g/nzk" by"? . .

the inquiry confirmeciatah”“a”tag],cCarrick had shared a bed With young

men but did not in.,éljiea» “WW-1th certainty that MCCamck had engaged in
any sexual mi,le/'e*""”“°o,,jùncluîgt?“ 'What is now known, through investigation

"a, . .undertake/gr)awf“or t'llyie‘p'"reparation of the Report, is that three of the four
fi:Ainert/Wear”.112mb;15h”/9,p..s provrded inaccurate and incomplete information to

{VtS/hee regarding McCarrick’s sexual conduct with young
/

…
14%

@@ xii/M“?,,: i

      

   
  

1° s‘e"’c«"”"“faas XII and XIII.

“ Section XII.

12 Section XI.

13 Section XII.

“ Sections XIII, XIV and XV.

’5 Section XVI.

‘6 Section XIII.
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adults.17 This inaccurate information appears likely to have impacted
the conclusions of John Paul II’s advisors and. consequently, of John
Paul II himself.18

0 On 6 August 2000, McCarrick wrote a letter to Bishop Dziwisz. the
Pope’s particular secretary, which was intended to rebut the
allegations made by Cardinal O’Connor. In the letter, which was
provided to Pope John Paul II, McCarrick affirmed: “In th/Q/e/m.se’mv.”’Ifl/f/fienty
years of my life, I have never had sexual relations
male or female, young or old. cleric or lay, nor have…/%} te;/WV,erî“"/'/’%abused
another person or treated them with disrespect.” Méc/'%Ca,2»°'frriek’s denial
was believed and the view was held i316.”gat%"”iions against
McCarrick were made public. McCarrick \O51%: ,le to refute them
easily.19   

 

. At the time of McC‘arrick’s appointÉè/t“ nd in part because of the
limited nature of the Holy S nprior investigations, the Holy
See had never received a directly from a victim. whether
adult or mrn‘or, about ' " ’s misconduct.20 For this reason,

McCarrick’s @Work

against him as “g s

   

  

 

  ‘rumors.”21

o Priest 1,ta\nlin ividual at the time to claim sexual misconduct by
McCa w treated as an unreliable m’formant, in part because he
@fihpreviously abused two teenage boys.” In addition, thehim

$___
” Section IX.

‘8 Sections XII, xm. xv and XVI.

‘9 Section XVI.

2° Sections X11 and XIII.

” Sections XII, XIII and XV.

” Sections XII and XIII.
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ÎHOWSee did not receive any signed statement from Priest ] regarding
his allegations against McCarrickr”

. Although McCarrick admitted that his sharing of a bed with
seminarimis at the beach house was “imprudent.” he insisted that he
had never engaged in sexual conduct and that claims to the contrary.
including the anonymous letters, constituted calumnious and/or
politically motivated gossip.24 Though there is no direct evideni’mce, it
appears likely from the information obtained that John
experience in Poland regarding the use of spurious a‘élleI‘guaitii'Wno“Inn30":a"gainst
bishops to degrade the standing of the Church play/Med""livia—Jole in his
willingness to believe McCam'ek’s denials.25 >

 

a. "if .
Over two decades of episcopal ininistrlyy KW”er,C‘,§¢a”‘rr1”ick was recognized

. . * “’./W .
as an exceptionally hard-working agd”Efieg‘fi‘ve bishop able to handle
delicate. and difficult assignments boa,3?liìi"tyihe United States and in

“liv » y . . .

some of the most sensitive part * e e \orld — including in the former
......

  

   
  
  

". McCarrick for years,. having first met
him in the mi " McCarrick interacted with the Pope
frequently, bo?” ’o e and during trips overseas, including at the
time of tkflp’srit to Newark in 1995 and during annual trips to
Rome f%e al Foundation.28 McCam'ck’s direct relationship with
&…u . also likely had an impact on the Pope’s decision—making.

@—
23 Sections XC, XII, and XIII.

24 Section XVI.

25 Section XVI.

26 Sections V and VIII.

27 Sections II and III.

28 Sections V and VIII.
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3. Knowledge and Decision-Making Related to
McCarrick During the Papacy ofBenedict XVI

At the beginm'ng of the papacy of Benedict XVI, the information received
by the Holy See related to McCarrick’s misconduct was generally similar to
the information that had been available to John Paul II at the time of the
appointment to Washington.” Shortly after his election m' April 2005, upon
the recommendation of the Nuncio and the Congregation for Bish®oope
Benedict XVI extended McCarrick’s tenure in' Washm'gtonÒ,m as

&)
oly See

ssor for the
@‘sponmneously”

viewed as successful, by two years.30

Based upon new details related to Priest 1’s allega ' %ns,
reversed course m' late 2005 and urgently soug
Archbishopric of Washm'gton, requesting that
withdraw as Archbishop after Easter 2006.31

 

   
  

Over the next two years, Holy See officwleena tled with how to address
issues regardm'g Cardinal McCam‘c% rving in the Secretariat of
State, Archbishop Viganò M@meo randa, one in 2006 and the other
m' 2008, for the purpose of b ' ' ' estions related to McCarrick to the
attention of Superio$rs32T randa referred to the allegations and
rumors about McCaIric s duct during the 19805 and raised concerns
that a scandal could ult ' that the information had already circulated
widely. Notm'g mh gations remained unproven (“Si vera et probata
sunt expositaàoan”

 

   
  

 

gruzx'ng that only the Pope could judge a cardinal
$…the no w, Viganò suggested that a canonical process could be
open ' e the truth and, if warranted, to impose an “exemplary
me

  
   

 

Vi s Superiors, Secretary of State Cardinal Bertone and Substitute
Arch ishop Sandri, shared Vigano’s concerns and Cardinal Bertone

29 Sections XIX.A, XIX.B and XIX.C .
3° Sections XVIII and XlXD.

” Section XIX.B.
32 Sections XX and XXllA.
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presented the matter directly to Pope Benedict XVI. Ultimately, the path of
a canonical process to resolve factual issues and possibly prescribe canonical
penalties was not taken.33 Instead, the decision was made to appeal to
McCarrick’s conscience and ecclesial spirit by indicating to him that he
should maintain a lower profile an'd minimize travel for the good of the
Church. In 2006, Cardinal Re, Prefect of the Congregation for Bishops,
instructed Nuncio Sambi to convey these indications orally to McCarrick.34

   

While Cardinal Re’s approach was approved by Pope Bene'
indications did not carry the Pope’s explicit imprimatur,%' .

t, and dida factual finding that McCarrick had actually committed mi

vy

e Benedict XVI’s

$ere were no credible

's “oath as a bishop” that
sconduct with adults relatedthe allegations were false;37 the anew' s o

to events in the 1980s; and Que no indication of any recent
t‘38misconduc

$93or explicit instructions from the Holy
15 activities in the United States and overseas.

McCarrick remain ac ive public ministry, continued his work with
Catholic Relief 5 (m'cludm'g foreign travel), traveled to Rome for
van'ous mee%or ents, remained a member of Holy See dicasteries
&;n the Patrimony of the Apostolic See and Pontifical

, c nt nued his work in the Middle East with the United States
of State, and served on USCCB committees. McCarrick also

not include a prohibition on public ministry.36   
  

   
   

A number of factors appear to have played a ro
declination to 1m"tiate a formal canonical pro '
allegations of child abuse; McCarrick sw

     

  

In the absence of canonic
Father, McCarrick co °

  

   

33 Sections XX and XXII.

3" Section XX.
35 Section XXII.B.

3‘ Section XXII.

37 Section XIXD.

38 Sections XIX, XX and XXII.
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undertook other engagements with the approval of officials of the Roman
Cun'a or the Apostolic Nuncio.39 After mid-2009, Nuncio Sambi became the
main point of contact for McCarrick and, with Sambi effectively taking
charge of the situation, neither Pope Benedict XVI nor the Congregation for
Bishops appears to have been kept apprised of McCarrick’s activities in the
United States or overseas.40 Once Archbishop Viganò was appointed Nuncio
to the United States in late 201 l, McCarrick kept Vigano‘ regularly informed
of his travels and activities.“    

    

t ofTowards the end of the papacy of Benedict XVI, Priest 3, no

about this in 2012 and Ouellet instructed Vig
includm'g an inquiry with specific di:%ce‘ :
determn'ie if the allegations were credibl . ” did not take these steps
and therefore never placed himself in%vposr ' n to ascertain the credibility
of Priest 3. MCCarrick continued%; ' ' active, traveling nationally and
internationally.43

4. Kn£$ow(! ®Decìsion-Making Related to
M’\>c k urîng the Papacy of Francis

 

   

 

Given McCarricREM ent and advanced age, Holy See officials during
ely addressed the indications originally given to2013 to earlQI

MCC®HICba in 2006 and 2008, which had been modified in their
' ' ' the papacy of Benedict XVI.44applic n
  

” Sections XXI and XXIII.

4° Sections XXII and XXIII.

‘“ Section XXIV.A.

42 Section XXIVB: see also Section IX.C .

43 Section XXIV.

4“ Section XXV; see also Sections XXI, XXII, XXIII and XXIV.
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Neither Pope Francis, nor Cardinal Parolin, nor Cardinal Ouellet lifted or
modified the prior “indications” related to McCarrick’s activities or
residence. McCarrick generally continued his religious, humanitarian and
charitable work during this period, sometimes with renewed focus and
energy, but also with increased difficulty due to his advanced age. In the
2013 to 2017 period, McCarrick did not act as a diplomatic agent for the
Holy See, or with any official mandate from the Secretariat of State.45

arw/4;l,1/

On a few oceasrons, MCCarrick s continued actrvrties, and the. ex1_st%eync/e' of
m

prior indications, were raised with Pope Francis by Substitultilé,,ly/_,Be'/'fioc/”'iu and
Secretary of State Parolin. Nuncio Viganò first claimeding/wow”i,,éi’“20'Î138t/hat he#@

mentioned McCarrick in meetings with the Holy Father m'”J,…un“””""'/e/wand October. ...

. ‘ , m, . A\él/wwtfiraé/fl _
2013, but no records support Vigano s account anfiàlijidùflyic as to What he

. . . r . W,» % ’t .
said is sharply disputed. Pope ‘I'anCIS recalled onversation about

McCarrick with Substitute Becciu and a, the possibility of a
snn'ilarly short exchange with Cardinal Paré)- _, {ore 2018, the Holy Father

  

  :2 et, who was the Prefect of
the matter, or with Pope

never discussed McCarrick with (3%v»
the dicastery with primary com t
Emeritus Benedict XVI.46

 

   
  

Until 2017, no one Cardinal Parolin, Cardinal Ouellet,
. Viganò — provided Pope Francis with any

 

   
     

  

gback to the early 19905 or documents related to
Fà…” Francis had heard only that there had been

ors related to immoral conduct with adults occurring

Pope rancis did not see the need to alter the approach that had been adopted
in prior years.47

45 Section XXV.

“ Section XXV.

‘" Section XXV.
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In June 2017, the Archdiocese of New York leamed of the first known
allegation of sexual abuse by McCam'ck of a victim under 18 years of age.
which occurred in the early 19705.48 Shortly after the accusation was
deemed credible, Pope Francis requested McCam’ck’s resignation from the
College. of Cardinals. Following an administrative penal process by the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, McCarrick was found culpable
of acts m' contravention of the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue
involving both minors and adults, and on that basis was dismissed %» the
clerical state.49

 

  

 

48 Section XXVI.

49 Sections XXVI and XXVH.
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